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Headlines 
Recently I had the privilege to sit 

on the interview panel for the St 
Bede’s Sixth Form senior student 
posts. Along with Miss Woodroofe 
and Mrs Tottey, I interviewed 
a significant number of Year 12 

students and it is fair to say that 
the competition was strong and that 

this cohort is filled with many ambitious, 
intelligent and talented students. I am confident that 
the fourteen selected to be senior students will prove 
to be excellent choices.
The senior students for 2021/2022 are as follows 
Eleanor Booth, Siobhan Bradshaw, Giada Chaves De 
Freitas, Calum Jordan, Samuel Lumsden, Zara Lyth, 
Caitlin Maden, Samuele Matata, Millie Minns, Dennis 
Nazare, Lottie Roessler, Samuel Seward, Sophie Surallie 
and Jane-Frances Udoyeh. Well done to all of them!
During the interview process students spoke very highly 
of their experiences at St Bede’s and life in the sixth 
form. This included: “There is a feeling of community 
upheld by students and teachers. The Christian ethos 
brings people together.” “Everyone is from different 

backgrounds. Teachers push me and my teachers want 
the best for me.” “There are lots of clubs. There is 
something for everyone.” and “The community. We are 
diverse but I never felt that I didn't belong here.”
As we look forward to September we have been 
planning for the arrival of our new Year 7 cohort. We 
will see another 330 students join St Bede’s increasing 
the numbers by another 30. This has given us an 
opportunity to review school procedures including 
the school day. As from September there will be a few 
amendments to the timings of the school day.  
Tutor time will revert back to an 8.35am start and the 
school day will finish at 3.00pm. This means that we 
can provide a longer tutor time compared to what has 
been offered this year.  The duration of lesson times 
remains unchanged and we will not be reducing this 
time. This will enable the school to continue to offer 
a broad and balanced curriculum. Due to the large 
numbers of students at St Bede’s we have decided 
to split when KS3 (Years 7-9) and KS4/5 (Years 10-13) 
have their break and lunchtimes. This will enable the 
school to cater for and supervise students effectively. 

Mr A Powell

St Bede’s School
'Christian Education at its Best'

Open events 2021
We are planning to hold our main school open events in September and sixth form in October. We hope 
to hold live events, but more information will follow in the autumn term when we know for certain. In 
the meantime, our virtual open event videos from 2020 are still available on the website.
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Senior student team 2021-2022

The school day from September 2021



Diary
Dates to note
Wednesday 7 July
Y12 virtual parents evening 
(invitation only)
Y8 virtual parents' evening
Thursday 8 July
Y12 UCAS event for students
Y8 virtual parents' evening
Y12 UCAS parents' information 
evening
Friday 9 July
Y10 Action Report published
Monday 12 July
New Y12 virtual induction day
Y12 Lesson House NEA visit
New Y12 virtual parents' 
information evening
Wednesday 14 July
Y10 virtual parents' eve 
(invitation only)
Thursday 15 July
Y12 virtual work experience day
KS5 Spanish cultural trip
Friday 16 July
KS5 French cultural trip
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Contact 
information
General concerns: 
Email tutor or head of year
Subject concerns: 
Email subject teacher
Safeguarding concerns (during 
school time): 
school.dsl@st-bedes.surrey.sch.uk

If you have a safeguarding 
concern about a young person 
during a weekend or school 
holiday, please note that 
school staff are unavailable 
to respond to emails during 
those times. Therefore, for 
support please find contact 
information for Surrey 
Children's Services at the 
bottom of all school emails.

For more information about 
support available in school and 
via external sources, please 
go to www.st-bedes.surrey.
sch.uk/1155/support-and-
safeguarding

Safeguarding corner

In a school where music plays a huge part of the school events, it was lovely 
to hear students singing at the after school club on Tuesday after such a long 

time. Two small groups of students in Years 7 and 8 were in attendance with 
Miss Taylor-Denton and Miss Mitchell respectively. We really hope that clubs are 
able to continue and that it won't be long until we can have the choirs singing at 
school events once again.

Music extra-curricular club is back!

Last week, students in Years 7-9 all participated in Drop it and read week. 
 We hold this activity once a term, when all students in key stage three spend 

the first 20 minutes of period one and the last 20 minutes of period five reading 
a book of their choice. Reading as a teen leads to success! Research clearly 
shows that teens who read more than just their class work, generally do well in 
school. Firstly, the extra reading expands their vocabulary, secondly, it expands 
their mind. Teens may not always choose to read first, instead they might get 
caught up in social media or gaming, so this is a great way, especially in the 
current situation, to remind them that reading a book can take them to places 
that those activities cannot - it is excellent escapism.

Drop it and read week

Our BaSS team (Behaviour and Student Support team) and our chaplaincy 
team have been planning for the next academic year and putting 

together a variety of short courses and group sessions that will be offered to 
students from September 2021. These will address issues such as self-esteem, 
anxiety, exam stress, body image, anger, social skills, healthy decision making, 
bereavement, resilience and more. Some of the courses will be led by outside 
providers like SparkFish. We will be providing further information next term 
and inviting students to get involved. Parental recommendations are welcome.
According to a poll carried out by Unseen (a charity fighting modern slavery 
and exploitation in the UK) almost 5,000 children were identified as victims 
of County Lines in the UK last year. Their concern is that many people do not 
understand what County Lines means. Their 'End Child Exploitation Campaign', 
has been launched this week with a free guide for parents/carers so they can 
spot the signs and know where to get help and support. There is also a social 
media campaign and support from actor Ross Kemp to help raise awareness.
Please access the link below to find out more and to download a copy of their 
free guide https://www.unseenuk.org/county-lines.
Please remember that the school website has a whole range of resources and 
links to professional bodies who can help you support your child. We also 
recently shared with you the Surrey Parent Handbook which is full of good 
advice and links to follow and a link to this is also on our website 
www.st-bedes.surrey.sch.uk/1155/support-and-safeguarding.

http://www.st-bedes.surrey.sch.uk/1155/support-and-safeguarding
http://www.st-bedes.surrey.sch.uk/1155/support-and-safeguarding
http://www.st-bedes.surrey.sch.uk/1155/support-and-safeguarding
https://www.unseenuk.org/county-lines
http://www.st-bedes.surrey.sch.uk/1155/support-and-safeguarding


Year 12 geography trip to Boscombe
On Friday 18 June a group of Year 12 geographers visited 

Boscombe in Dorset to collect data for their NEAs. 
The weather was absolutely horrendous, with torrential 
rain for the whole day, but the students did not let this 
dampen their spirits. Amongst the many different data 
collection techniques used on the day students carried out 
environmental quality surveys, others mapped land use and 
one student collected data on the health of Boscombe's high 
street. I am extremely proud of this incredibly hardy bunch of 
young people who just got the job done with a smile on their 
face and not a moan about the weather to be heard!

Miss Jones, Head of Geography

Let's all talk mental health
A reminder that Let's all talk mental health are holding live webinars every Monday at 8.00pm with in-house 

experts, therapists and psychologists discussing different subjects each week. You can register to either join live 
or watch the recording up to 30 days after the live event. Feedback from parents/carers and staff so far has been very 
positive. The July sessions will be focussing on low mood and depression:
Mon 5 July: Understanding low mood and depression in teens 
Host: Sophie Sulehria. In-house expert: Dr Sarah-Jane Knight.
Mon 12 July: How can Cognitive Based Therapy help to treat low mood & depression in teens
Host: Tara Dolby, In-house expert: Dr Sarah-Jane Knight and Guest Dr Shirley Reynolds
Mon 19 July: Teen depression – the symptoms, diagnosis, medication and more
Host: Tara Dolby, In-house expert: Dr Sarah-Jane Knight and Guest Dr Alex Doig
Mon 26 July: Wellbeing and the importance of sleep for low mood and depression
Host: Sophie Sulehria. In-house expert: Dr Sarah-Jane Knight and Guest Dr Faith Orchard
Every session includes at least 30 minutes of anonymous audience Q&A. 

The Year 10 food students did their first two hour 
practical of the year (due to Covid restrictions) and it 

was an exam! They made dishes of their choice based on 
international cuisine. As well as the American burgers, 
there were some more unusual ones such as, an Italian 
calzone with a watermelon and feta cheese salad to an 

Indian inspired katsu curry with rice. Cornes de gazelle 
with an orange blossom and honey sauce and vegetable 
tagine with apricot couscous and tahini dressing from 
Morocco to ramen and dango dumplings with sugar 
syrup from Japan.

Year 10 GCSE food

Books2Africa.org
Next week we are planning to deliver a large amount 

of ex curriculum school books to the charity 
Books2Africa in Canterbury. We donated a large number 
of books in 2019 and because school text books change 
and are updated regularly to match changes in the 
curriculum we are unable to store the old books.
Books2Africa is a UK registered charity that is 
improving the quality of education in Africa through 
the provision of books, computers and educational 
resources that enable individuals and communities to 

acquire knowledge and achieve their full potential in a 
globalized world. The charity collects and ships donated 
educational resources (click here for the full list of 
accepted items) from individuals and organisations in 
the UK, reducing waste and increasing ‘readcycling’. 
Books2Africa relies on financial donations to provide 
this service, therefore, if you wish to donate or find 
out more about their work, please go to https://
books2africa.org/.

https://0e58658be539ee7325a0-220f04f871df648cf4a4d93a111e3366.ssl.cf3.rackcdn.com/stbedes/uploads/document/Books2Africa-list-of-accepted-items.pdf?ts=1624963401799
https://0e58658be539ee7325a0-220f04f871df648cf4a4d93a111e3366.ssl.cf3.rackcdn.com/stbedes/uploads/document/Books2Africa-list-of-accepted-items.pdf?ts=1624963401799
https://books2africa.org
https://books2africa.org


International Women in Engineering Day 2021
Wednesday 23 June was International Women in 

Engineering Day which was launched in the UK in 
2014 to recognise and celebrate women who work in the 
engineering industry, which is mainly male dominated. 
Around 19% of UK workforce work in some form of 
Engineering. 124,000 new engineering and technical roles 
are created every year. 25% of girls 16-18 would consider 
a career in engineering compared to 52% of boys. Only 
12% of all engineers are women in the UK and 22% of 
women work in the engineering sector (inc engineers) 
(source: www.wes.org.uk/content/wesstatistics).
The design & technology, physics and further maths 
subjects taught in school are also still relatively male 
dominant ones, however, at St Bede's, we encourage all 

students to choose 
subjects at GCSE and 
A level that they enjoy 
as well as subjects 
they are good at. Our 
design & technology 
department is a 
fantastic example 
currently with an all female staff of three teachers and 
a department technician, Ms Haines-Gilbertson, Mrs 
Barnett, Mrs Carloss and Miss Allen. Along with a number 
of female A level science and maths (and further maths) 
teachers, they are all teaching and encouraging the 
potential women engineers of the future.

Did you go to St Bede's? If you did, join our alumni network. Our alumni can be hugely 
beneficial to our students by attending/speaking at careers events and so much more. 

We are working in partnership with the national charity Future First, who are helping us 
keep in touch with former students like you.

All you need to do is follow the link below and fill out a short form (should take around five 
minutes). There is no obligation to attend or participate in activities or events! 

https://networks.futurefirst.org.uk/former-student/StBedesSurrey
We hope you’ll sign up so we can keep you updated. 

Please also follow our official social media sites.

Smart Teachers movie posters
It was impressive 

to see the 
movie poster 
competition 
entries (39 in 
total). Good luck 
everyone. Here is 
a small selection.

Continuing success for toy design competition winner
Mrs Carloss and A level design & technology student Katie 

Niewiarowski had a virtual meeting with Golden Bear toy 
manufacturer on Monday 21 June. Katie is gaining lots of insight to the 
industry and making links that will help her progress to a possible future 
career in design. Katie will be working on her ideas throughout the year 
and is able to have invaluable support from Golden Bear. She will be 
pitching to even more potential manufacturers in 2022. We wish Katie 
lots of success for her future creative designing career, well done Katie!

Further maths

A level physicsA level D&T

GCSE D&T

http://www.wes.org.uk/content/wesstatistics
https://networks.futurefirst.org.uk/former-student/sbs
https://goo.gl/o0nhee
https://goo.gl/iv4fdE
https://goo.gl/B5uIgs
https://goo.gl/QQCKHi
https://goo.gl/NKJ3n7
https://www.instagram.com/sixthformstbedes/

